Apt 60, 278 W. 2nd
Salt Lake City, Ut 84101.
28 - July 1975 •
•
Genealogical Society
LOS Church
Salt Lake City, Ut
Enclosed are tWree letters on the Lindsey* of Long Mar'sh Rtn;:\pow–Clarke County,
Virginia j _in the Shenandoah Valley, and a report on the Linds4's of Little Bigby
Creek, Haury Carty, Tennessee t; Since much of the research was doll' at the
Salt Lake genealogical library, you certainly merit copies.
I
This latter ought to appear in front of the three letters to alert readers t
eu difficulty. The letter' were written ever a six month period and minor differences
of,.-interpretation exiat, most noticeably where letter 1 page 9 presumes Thomas' itt,
Lindsey (died .11769) . was a son of Ed:Fund (born c1697) and letter') pkg. 9 favors
their beings brothers.
page 8s A short
Pioneer record: 1j*
references of the early settlers, and settlement of Fayette Count Ohio, Ihtfus
Putnam, (Cincinnati. oh; Applegate, Pounsford, 1872), pp..117-1/18.. This Says he
died at age 89, which would be about (1) 1835. (2) letter 3 page: That the sergeants.
the indentured servant, and the Charles Courty justice of the peace, were all the
new evidence, two discoveries are interesting: (1) letter
Sketch of John Lindsey of Pickavey County, Ohio, is found in

Of

3

same James Lindsey is proven by Yarylatnd patent book liber 3, 11. 410 leopied from
old liber A).
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Letter 1, 20 February 1774
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LIED.ETS
LONC. MARSH!
Silajp..:,D0aa VALLEY, 1733-1770

.1. Introduction
This letter begins the dissemination of original records from the Lower
Shenandoah Valley re the Li:ndseys of Long }"arch - , laying the foundation for
discovering their pre-Valley home. The major sources court minutes, land
titles, and probate records) All be supplemented by miscellaneous materials
.and secondary source'.

The following working hypothesis is tentative and sUbject to change ,. The
Lindsey brothers Edmund (b. 01697) and John (b. 71707) came to the Lower Valley
about 1233, within two or three years of the pioneering Hite partya. : The LindSeys _
settled beside the Pennington. Johnson, }orris, and Daugherty families on suck
and Long rareh.Rans in now-Clarke Col itnty, Virginia. 3y the late 1740s,'Thomas
Lindsey C6.,71721; presumed son of Edmund}" held land on Long }marsh adjoinidg
Edmund and. Jdhn. About 1763 two of the family—Abraham and lsaac—went south
to now-;:cwberry County. South Carolina. to be pined in the next ten years ' by
several other branches. zLfter the Revolutionary War. ThomaA 1 sonsiemigrated
west into the Ohio Valley.'
The accompanying rap shows the cluster of Lindsey lands on Long and Buck
f:e7rsh Runs and gives the year of each grant. 'The-lateness of some grants is .
not evidence of a late arrival. First settlers such as Pennington, Johnson, and
TW.ris-purchased claims from Jost Hite and confirmed title by obtaining crown/
minor grants from the Virginia government. Other early settlers such as Daugherty
bought land from Hite but failed to get Virginia deeds before the "Fairfax vs
Hite" lawsuit froze the issuance of titles. Such nen later had to buy Northern
Neck grants i from Lord Fairfax. - Still other settlers such as Edmund and John
Lindsey apparently did not buy from Hite but instead staked squatter/tOtahauk
claims and later bourht clear title from Fairfax. This latter ease explains
why aaklmund settled about 1733 on land that became legally his only a third of a
century later.

•

Yost of the Lindseys found in the Lower Shenandoah Valley—from Front Royal
to the Potomac-were ;.-sin to Edmund and John Lindsey. A few do not seen closely

associated with the Long' harsh cluster. The following records arei reproduced.
to' clarify the kinships ; cornmehts and explanations regarding bliziodlines and
a
potential research strategies would be most welcome. •

(Some technical notes may be useful', For shorthand .. I refer to the family
as the Long Harsh Linde eye, though John Lindsey actually.lived on Ruck harsh Run..
-In my remarks, the dates 1775, c1775, and ?1775 have :dietinet . meanings. The
first is documented; the second fairly certain, and the third . a working guess.
An example of c1775 would be calicialating•back from a person's age given in a
deposition or obituary; while 7177$ Might be Obtained from family tradition ioll•
the presumption that a local boy would suddenly appear in various.legil
oeedrt
•'
•
ins after he . reached 21.)
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•
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LIOSEYS OF LONG MARSH,
AND BUCK mRsti

.

I,

Given naillee:without
surnames Are all Lindeeye.

, Daugherty's grant

was

actually obtained in 'the
name of John Lindsey, who
had Daurzherty's power of
attorney to sell the tract.
Daugherty in 1743 had agreed
to .
the western parts
'‘•
to Edigund and Thomas; in
/751 John gave them . title.
sell

4r

9,4i
-6*

7,

N

•
Aluokie

. %%‘4731!"
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Pennington

sold !the western SO acres

.-oe-"%^, \or 4.141

,,L1
• i fifi F
ifi -1` :

Gilder tract`. • •
inSamund i s 1i10
depoeitib0►

.Notei in 1741

4

I

grant•to John.Lindeey.

i
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2. Orange County, Virginia, Court Order Books, 1735-1743
The Lower Shenandoah Valley lay in Orange County from 1735 to 1743. The
county court minutes were searched page by page from beginning to Book 4,_ page
covering from the first court session to the end of 1743 (with no gaps in the
records). All mentions of Lindleys are extracted below. Source citations give
book number, page number, and day of court session. An underlining means a correct
copy; an underlinin g; with a questionmark (Z) indicates an uncertain copy.
'
Old
lbs
of
tobacco
for
8
1:396 28 Oct 1 739 county levy gives Robert Linsey 1120
wolf heads. Bounty assigned to WilLiAm Triplet (7).
•

2:223 25 Jul 1 740, John Linsy a juryman
2:229 25 Jul 1 740, 'at,haniel Chapman, adm
Dismissed Ono reason giver].

of Peter Faukner deed, vs John Lipsy.

2:391 30 nay 1741, 1 7.dma9 Linsy `vs Thomas Potts & John gain. Pit collects 12/2/3.
3:141 27 ;'ay 1742, lease and release proved from Isaac Pennington to John Linsey.
3:225 28 Aug 1742, ,Isaac Perkins vs David Linsey, trespass.

3;287 25 'Sep 1742, Isaac Perkins vs David Linsey, trespa-c s.
'sued unless he appears next court.

Next court.
Dft loses".forpsum
,

3:353 24 Feb 1742/43, Isaac Perkins vs David Linsey, trespass. Next court;

.

1742/43, •ohn
&Lewis :+eil vs Huckial Guilder, trespass.' Jchn
Linsey among several sunnoncd as garnishees and failed to appear.
3:447 27 ray 1743, road overseer'john Linsey ordered to cle7_road from whit
•
1
ash bottom to hersey's ferry.
3:404 25 •Ar

may 1 743, Isaac Linsey among some men re 8:404 who appeared and declared
they had none of defendant's property. Dismissed from garnishee.
3:451 27 •ay 1743, Isaac Perkins vs David Linsey, trespass. *greed and dismissed.

3:449 27

4;4 22 Sep 1743,

,Tas Liloisey had neGro man lackum struck from tithable list.
tVery clearly "Jas" and definitely not "Jno.! This is the only reference-in
the court minutes of Orame 1735-1743 'arid •Frederick /743- 1750 to a James . Lindseya
•

Frederick Count.1 • ,

Virginia,

Court Order woks, 1743- 1746

In the 1730s, Vir::inia claimed the North iiarpthanno.ck as the to
.the Fairfax Proprietary and the Colony.* In 1738,
when Orange west of the Blue Aid, 73 became the
districts of Augusta and Frederick, a line
from the head of the Zorth Rappahannock to
the head of.the North Potomac served as the
dividing line. ..This kept the political, and
proprietary houndries identical. The
line became ,'the Augusta - Frederick county line in
1743 and continued in use until the creation of
Hampshire in 1753. In the latter rasa. the Virginia

between
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1'

government moved the 7rederick boundary sbutli in recognition of the Crown's.
decision that the South ?,appahannock (the Rapidan)was the Virginia Fairfax-boundary. Frederick boundaries then remained unchanged until the creation'im1772 of Berkeley in the north and Dunmore Crenamed,Shenandoah) in the igouth. •
Fortunately, the southern expansion of Frederick into the Middle Shenandoah
did not capture any pelt Linitsey

-

.

Frederick court minutes'are complete for the years of these eitracti4 all if
Lindsey referenclare-kncluded except those listing John.Lindeey's court attendil .a.
dance. He served tliolY 1744 to about AUgust 1763. At oarefulreading'of
these references willreveal • the perhaps surprisine fact that little uneertainti
exists regarding just which John, Edmund, or-Thomile Lindsey is meant.
1;12 10 Dec 1743, earnett Lindsey found guilty of Stealing . venison from Thomas,
Hart's milk house and given 20 lashes on the bare back,
1 . 33 la Feb 1743/44, John Linsey a juryman.
1:72 13 Apr 172-P,i. , , John L3,ndsey et al nominated as a county justice.
1;74 13 Apf 1744,. John Llnzey a juryman. 4
1:88 11 try ` 17, John Linsey sworn a justice of the peace.
I.
1:97 12 flay 1744, John Linsey Gent to make tithable list 'from Muddy Run do-DO
•
the River on beJth isidus to Baskin from thence up to Opeckon..;,b
1:102 12 I-Say 1744, John Linsey vs John lieallans i . attachment. Agreed and diamp5sed.
1:118 8 Jun 1744, Frio, Linsey approves
adm&n, accounts.
I•
1:142 14 Jul 1744, Thomas Linsey appointed constable.
1;164 1E Au; 1744, Thomas Linsey sworn constable 1no area jurisdiction giveiji; •
1:177 1 Sep 1744, John Linsey Gent presents certificate for apprehending a #ite
servant runaway from Fairfax County.
1:205 . 15 Sep 1744, 3arnard Linsey loses a court judgement for not appearing,?
1:222 9 rov 171 +4, John Linsey one of Sour to appraise estate of Jonas Luxu. [
I

1:225 10 Nov 1744, John Linsey one of'four to appraise estate of Atel Pear*.
1;250 • Dec 1744, :3arnet Linsey orded to pay-Li/n/5i to Thomas Hart. 1
1:266 6 Par 1744/45, kihn Linsey one
three toe view and mark roadltom-F21%ed
crick court house to *Alliara l s Oati . in the Blue Ridge. (The Fairfax- court
requested this road.iit was . sometl*i
led: the "Fairfax Road.1).
1:275 7 Ilar 1744/45, John Linsey oni of three-viewed a . north.soilth road .;
1:280 Aar 1744/45,- Samuel 'Tralker v It;irnett Lynsey.Nextootirt.,. •
1:302 9 Mar 1744/45, John Linseyvs4,hn Jones. part 'secures Est
1321 2 Apr 1745, Samuel W, alker . vs :Barnet . 14esy. • Veit 06•UA.
•
1323 2 Apr 1745,. John Linsey one of*ree:roiort on r ad re 112:66.
O
1:333 2(7) Apr 1745. Same 1.5'1:302.
.

•

W.n.TKOlitftet*

•

" -

J
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1:334 Z(?) Apr 1745,. John Linsey one of four to appraise estate of Samuel. Williains.
1:346 8 May 1745, John Linsey to make tithable list, sane f boundn as 1:97.
1:361 9 Eery 1745, Barnard Linsey ordered. to pay *5/1/1 to pit Sanual Walker..
1;367 9 ,Fay 1745 1

john Linsey Gent vs John James, petition. pit wins 10/5/2.

1:401 6 Au E 1745, Thomas Colson ordered to replace Thomat Linsey as constable.
1;416 3 Sep 1745, Thoras Colson sworn constable in place of Thcaas Linsey. '
1;420 3 Sep 1745, Edmond Linsey Ind Thomas Linsey jurymen.
1.422 '4 Sep 1745, same as 1:420.,
1:423 4 Sep 1745, sane as 1:420.

...,
1:433 5 Sep 1745, Joh: L Linsey Dent one of two acreeing,to pay Thomas Colson's
1:459: 2 Oct 1745, Hugh Onl§al and William Atop ordered..ttvnert court to answer
complaint of John Linsey -,],ent.4

-

1:47 4 Oct 1745, ilugh Oneal vs John Lynsey Gent. Next:reourt.
Re it court.

2 :4 6 Foy 1745, John Linsey Gent vs William Jump an4Augh

2:6 6 Nov 1745,: John Linsey one of four to appraise estate of Leonard Helms.
2:15 7 Oct 1745, 'John Linsey plt in five actions, continued next court.

k

2:19 4 Dec 1745, .Iohn Linsey one of two to appraise the value of some disputed

work and juded it worthless.

2:26 4 tsar 1745, John Linsey one of four to appraise estate of William 4stal.
2:43 6.4-lar 1745/46, Hugh 0 , :;eal vs John Lyndsey, trespass, assault, and Orttery.

Agreed and dismissed.
0
2:44 6 Ear 1745/46, John Linsey Gent vs Hugh On sal
Juip. Dismissed.
2;51
Mar 1745/46, John Lyndney quitam vs Christopher Beeler, debt. Trial next
Apparently Lindsey was acting for Etedariok parish tithing'.
2:52 Ibid. five similar oases.
2:67 7 Par 1745/46, John Lyndsey Gent et al. wine debt judgement along with .

county sheriff.

2:67 7 Ear 1745/46, Hugh Oneal vs John Lynsoy. ::ext

court. -

2. :_75 2 Apr 1746, John Lindsey star:As seTirity for an estate admin.
2:75 2 Apr 1746, John Linsey and Thoras Linsey two of four ; to appraise estate
of William Johnson.
•
2:80 6 May 1744, John ilynsey's petition for a NrOad from his house into the
road which leads from this ooart . house to Fairfax Comity" approved a id he
and one other ordered to view and mirk the load.

7 . Yky 1746. John Lindsey quitam vs six separate rifts. Next.court.
2:96 B ?lay 1746, John Linsey Gent :records stook nark:` pA otop & under bitt in
the right Jai- kr!! a bit off or both sides the left ear the same leaving a

2:93

point

2:100 8 May 1746, John Linsey Gent to make tithable list. same bounds as 1:9?.
2:104 3 Jun 1746, John Linsey Gent vs jGeorge Martin, slander. Dft failing to
appear, plt wins i5/5 plus costs,'
2:105 3 Jun 1746, John Linsey to pay John Connell 125 IbG tobacco for five days
a witness.
2:110 5 Jun 1746-,--Tohn Lindsey vs Lewis Thomas. Dft failing to appear, pit wins

13;5.
2:111 5 Jun 1746, John Linsey Gent asks det-iimasurl against Thomae,Baleh,
who 'was going to depart this colony.'
.)
2:111 5 Jun 1746, John Linsey Gent "who as well for the Church wardens of Frederick
parish as himself" vs Jahn Russell, debt. j u.ey finds for dft and awards him
costs.
2:114 5 aug 1746, John Lindsey one of four to lay off road 7frem Andrew
.
Gent to Kersey's ferry.'

p►lomil

2:120 6' Aug 1746, John Lindsey who Jec ris Sand, MerryfieId, debt. Trial ns4t court.
2:120 6 Aug 1746, nugh O'Neal vs John Lindsey, slander, Dft . asks aelay arid pit
ordered to kiye security toward paying damages.
2:143 8 Aug 1746, John Lindsey idho &ic vs Christopher Dealer, debt. Jurylfinds for
pit P if the law be for him." , (Note, here, 2;111 and 2:120, and several following pages-2:150, 2:176. 2:186. and 2:200-was olear/y acting
an official
of Frederick parish in eeauring the tithes.) John •indscy
2:162 9 Aug 1746, Lewis Thomas vs John Linsey,
pit trine judgement (not given).

Dft failing tol appear,

2:169 2 Sep 1746, re 2:114 next court.
2:120 3 Sep 1746, 1-fugh O'Neal vs John Lindsey, slander. Pit gives security and

next court.
2:187 9 Oct 1746, John Linsey one of four to report viewing of road !front Mai.
Campbells to the Chapple at Cunningham we viewed ani marked as followeth'
- along the main road from Yaj..Campbells to Joseph Evan's then thro the woods
,to William Mitchels then cross Opeckon then thro' the woods to the heed of th
south fork of the Bulskin from thence as marked to Thomas Linseye upon the Lon
Marsh from thence to Jno Linseys Gent & from thence to the .Chapple at .Cunning.
hams." Court orders Thomas "Linsey, be overseer "from Long Earth to Fairfax Ros
and tithe/31es within five miles cIear.and repair.
2:199 3 Dec 1746, John Linsey
of four to appraise estate of JAWS He Nee decr(
4. Lindseyn in the Orange and Frederick County Court Minute., 1735-1770
Originally, I intended to reproduce complete Lindsey extracts up to i1
However, the amount of typing-ad'paper-.perhapsf35 pages—made synopeesimore
review of the 1735-1770 court.mibutesi
feasible. 50, based on tly pr e`the various Lindsey men art summarised here. Jet the reader does llama all the
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discovered entries for 173B-1746„ the early and important period. Subsequent - •
letters will supplement this material thth the probate. land, and miscellaneoue
records.
•
.
For practical purposes, property requirements in colonial Virginia meat that
only a land owner did citizen duty, serving as juryman, road overseer, constable,
or coroner. Reverse the equation and the presumpti lan is that a longtime resident
who never did such duties probably owned nu land.
•
(Please note: the following comments refer
clearly otherwise.)

only'

to court minutes unless'

)-does not appear in
; presumed son of Edmund Sr 0.169701724the court minutes, tho he was in the 1761 countylnilitia. krobably the same

Abraham

Abraham sold land in Loudoun Ca. (adjoining Frederick at the Blue Ridge) and
owned land next to Isaac in: now-Newberry Co, SC. • Resmachers note an Abraham
livsing in 4ilkes Co, 4 .a. inthe 1780s who had a son'Edmund.
Abraham (1751.1857;; son of Thomas Sr 7172X-1769). Not in court minutes.
,/
Barnet (also Barnird) appears briefly from Dec 1743 to May 1745. AU references
are as a defendant, except, Dec 1743 when he got 20 lashes for stealing. Did
no citizen duties.
Charles probably lived in the Hampshire portion of Frederick. .A litigant Aug 1747.
&rod Nov 1757 and got 35 Lashes Jun 17$9 for stealing. Did no oititen duties
in Frederick.
David. runs thru the minutes from Aug 17 to Mar 1770, nearly ablys in. litigation.
His wife Catharine mentioned May 1760, Nov 1763, ani Jun 1765. Listed 1757 a private of Capt liarquAs 0alemus, who:lived on Shenandoah River between Berryville Front Royal. :Henot,.David may haVe leased land in Carter's 50,000acre tract. explaining why David did no citizen duties. Co-defendant with
Isaac Lindsey Mar 1770, meaning perhaps 'they were relatives.
Edmund Sr

(1697..
) first appears Nay 1741 and continues into the 1770s. Served
often as juryman and sworn a constable Jan 1750/51. Unnamed wife mentioned
Oct 1760. Age 73 in Sep 1770 deposition (Fairfax vs Hite . suit),;` Aeginning
in the 17503. there may be confusion with his presumed son SdmundJr...•

Ednian Jr (71731 - 1816 .rpresumed son , ot Edmund Sr c1,697#
) first appears Aug 1752.
iife Nary. Served as road overseer and smornfoonstable.May 1767. Reference . Nov 1763 to his *plantation.' Sold a &lave - end went to court Jun /766 to.
collect the D. Wolf bounties 1755.J,763 to !Edmond* mostly his, tho at least
one specifically to "Sr." .Sometimes'oalled &beard but intarnal:evidecce

proves Edmund meant.

Eliatmentio'ned Mar 1768 as assignor to plaintiff.eho sues John Lindney.„...,.
•

•

• ,tv

N
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Isaac 01741-1812) appears

from Her 1763buying land'from Thomas Srrand.Mary,
and continues appearing kr two years. The earlier militia references from
Oct 1757 will be detailed elsewhere. • Probably moved to now-Neuberry.Co„SC, •
about 1763-1765, the a co-defendant--by attorney with David Lindsey FAr 1770,
sued by Charles Smith (who lived in Buck Marsh area and may have been Teaacis
father-in-law). The 71741 birth year is the latest . fiasible; . betray-have been
older ani. then a probable son of Edmund Sr. • (Personal note: lthis is the
ran who started me researching the Lohg Harsh Lindseys. I thus] he 148.13 the
1767 Middle Tennessee long hunter and the 1783 pioneer Justice of the
- ••
'Cumberland Compact)
'

Jacob first appears May 1767 and continues past 1770. .No wife meniioned. Clearly'to Edmund Sr jfts fon or grandson.
a Long Marsh Lindsey and likely closely related
.
ti
James is the given name causing the most confueion.,
removed a slave, from the tithe list Sep 1743.

1.

A James

2.

A James died about Oct

3:

•

1764 owning a horse and old cost worth 13144 . •
(Frederick Wills 3:236).N No Ii.I ndssys connected with settling this *estate"
and hence like77 an itinerante
James

(c1731-1799; son of John Sr ?170?-17 ).first appears Jun 1753

and runs regularly thru the records, often a co.defendant with his brother
John Jr. A juryman and road overseer. Wife Ruth mentipned by Aug 1762.
Age M in 1770 (7) deposition (Fairfax vs Hite suit) 4 Arraigned Sep 1763
for knowingly passing counterfeit papermoney and ordered sent to ifilliavmburg for trial; outcome unlolown gime court reooris burned at Richmond
1865, Fought in . Revolutionary War in. South Carolina;

11721-1769) too young to,

appear

4.

James (1757-1824: sort-of Thomas Sr
court minutes to 1770.

5.

-1795) probably not a Long Marsh Lindsey.
James of Winchester (
Bought land on Abrahams .Creek west of the Opeckon Sep 1765 and a Winchester
lot Sep 1769 where, in deed, called a coppersmith (Frederick Deeds 10054
and 13:182). Winchester street overseer Sep 1766. Aotive Winchester
Meson 1768-177z. tho.mistakenly called *Samuel', by some authorities. Clues
suggest he moved to the Valley about 17`65- .perhaps from Pennsylvania.
and died 1795 leaving children Michael i .Thomas, Misaboth v and Margaret

in

(Frederick Wills 6:17).

•
John Sr (11707-1787) first appears Jul. 1740. Wire'; ream spelIedAlioe, Aloe,
and Sloe, meaning
AiThey, or FasieT A jurpan • road owesrseert _ ocrontir •
! (tho this perhaps his son John Jr), and justice -of the peace'1744-1764.
Sworn militia captain Aug 1751 : and vestryman Aug 175Z.-(thO Clearly a pariah
offioial at least by 1716). •Aceueed a *Metal 410120iiducit,Oot.1760 and Jur.'
.1761 and attempts made to drive him #x the counteilivit In Frederic&
Co. hay 1768 and . residing out T ot this Came Feb InCY.iiben.in now4iewberry
•

•Co, SC, s000mpard.cd ter son-ireaubkilbooss Spooks. AliItsT:litout • a?6.5 tines
difficult to distinguish the variciiieJot.uht.
- .
•

2horndale, Fetter
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John Jr (71732; son of John Sr 71707-1787) first appears De.6 . 153. sworn as
deputy sheriff and run thru records to the 1770s. Often con-defendant with
• brother James. Frederick minutes (8:303, 9 Aug 1759) specifically say John
Sr was his father.
juryman.
John (1746-1814; son of Thomas Sr 71721-1769) called John w Je le Nov 1770Suite
with kinsmen re estate of Thos
•
Robert appears 'Oct 1738, kpr and Nov 2750,. and Sep 1766 (note ihe 28 year span).
Probably lived in the Hampshire portion of Federici and not associated with
the Long Harsh Lindseya.
Samuel (
-cla26-27; son of John Sr 71707-1787) Rot in court I minutes. Ordinary"
-----(-probate clerk) of Newberry Co, SC, 1199-1813.
Thomas Sr (.ii721-1769; presumed eon jof Edmund Sr 01697- : ) f • t appears Jul 1744
sworn
constable. Died 1769; A juryman and road'Oierseer. First wife Mary
.
mentioned by Mar 1763 and second wife Elizabeth by Jun 170. Sometimes
signed his name "dra deep to being oldest Thomas. ,See The Lindseys, Ferrell L.
. 'Brolen (Lookout Point, 24o: School of the Ozarks Preee, 1970) for his descendents.
4I

Thom.1.8 (71737-181.5;

son

of John Sr T1707-175?)

first appears Apr 1759 as 2 ,11-'

and

runs only tro'Jan ' 1763 ., suggesting he want to South Carolina that early.
Possible confusion with Thomas Sr in records, hat this of little consequence
sinoli the major events of Thomas! life odourred in South Carolina.

Thcras (

- 71807; son off. Thomas Sr 71721•1769). Not in court

minutes.

William is a puzile, - appearing only May 1'763, losing a court case to Humphrey Wells,
7-7;7,n-in-law of Jahn. Sr) and Nov 1763 and Nov 1768 the assignor of a volt bounty
(one to Edmund Jr). A WIllian guided a 1746 survey crew pn .Tong Narsh and Cates

Marsh,.

To summarize so far, the Lang Harsh Lindseye included tbs probable brothers
Edmund Sr (with pre s umed sons Edmund Jr, Thomas. Abraham, and 7 ) and John Sr
(with sons James, John Jr Thomas, and Samuel). Isaac, Jacob, and Elias were
definitely related, probable, as sons of either Edmund Si or Jr. David and William .
seem to have been kin. Thera is one early and inexplicable referenoe to A James.
Barnet, Charles, James of Winchester, and Robert do not seem relatmi to the Long

Harsh Lindseys.

Two avenues of research are obvioui. First ] research Illust be

done outside the

Valley—both in ibzIpshire Co, now-w Va, and in Newberry Co,ISC. In the latter, the
land records may shed light on the families of, Edmend Sr and Jr and load' to the
probate re orris of Edmund Sr. 'The Hampshire . fiords might .000ite a few lindseys

and remove them from consideration as Valley settlers.
.•

Second,' the pre-Valley hem of the Long Marsh Lindsgyal lawbe found . when we

loaftek from where their earliest Valley neighh6r0...Pennington, Norrie,...7Ohnstoo,

Johnson. and DaughertI.ertigratedj;-• TheIfiViipartrarsti the l'ear4 ors kerA to
their. cam settlements and it is a 3r' bet'~ tom-tba:long Hirsh eattlaasaiW.a.U0 same
as a gr9up.
'
'JP
r

Sfrla

William Thorndale'
601 Korth Abingdon Street
Arlington, VA 22203 .r•Letter 2, 28 May 1974

5.

Miscellaneous

Please note the change of address. Also, this letter i s being sent to
Mrs. ROsalie Boyd,
the followings Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Anders, Warrensburg, MO;
Athens, GA; kr. Ferrell Brown, Springfield, MO; Mrs. Irene Donohoe,(411ver
Springs, MD; Mrs. Emily Lindsay, Warrenton, VA; Kr. and Mr 0. Willian,,Lindsay,
Greenville, SC; Mr. Elliott Stringham, New York, NXII and Mr s. Ma4an Troffer,
Seattle, WA. .Would be happy to add others.
•

To reduce date typos, I have switched to month abreviations differing by at
least two letters: "Jue June and Jly = July.
In Letter

1, page

Calmes is

6. The Tradition of
•

, -

7, - under

David, the name of the
Rythme it with 'pal, pleaste.4.

Two Brothers on Long Marsh,

Huguenot sattler Marquis

1740

not being
Questions have been raised regarding Edmund Lindsey (c1697- .)
littler'
on'Long
.named in the Kereheval ' or M. Lindsay traditions about the first
Edmund
and
John.
'To render
Marsh. The facts support my view that the brothers were,

the verdict before , hearing the evidences (I) no James Lindsey,runs through the early
Orange and Frederick records; (2) the 1740 date is seven years too late for a
event;
the
after
century
first settling of Long Marsh; (5) Keroheval was writing a
'
(4) Nargaratiandsay gives no justification for changing one brother's name to
John
(married
brother--has
a
son
Thomas; (5) in her book this Thomas--the elder

to Sarah • Ahriel') who was a militia captain under Lord Fairfax•clearly, garbled
history, and (6) Edmund Lindsey said he)settled Long Marsh about 1753. But,'
erroneous as the details may be, the tradition of two Lindsey brothers is valuable
for stressing the family's part . in settling Long Marsh. The relevant quotation. are'

A.

Samuel Kercheval, History of the Valley of

VirKinia,.i0As

p. 69, 'In truth, all the country about the larger water courses and
mountain.. of the Lower Shenandoah V*11e17 was settled before the fine
i% Marsh, Spout run, &c.' :(Korclurral is '
country about Bullekin, Long
ignorant of the patents of 17,14 in this area.)

p. 75, *About the same year ./17427% John Lindsey and Jarvis Lindsey,
brothers, removed and settled on the Long Marsh, between BUIlskin
Berryville, in the county of Fredericks
B. Margaret

Lindsay, The Lind ph of America,- 1857: /
•

229, "The tradition kg that in 1740, tuto'brothers, Thomas and John.

Lindeay, removed' from some part of the LOWY Potomaist4oesibly.NOrth.
it of land known
umberland, and bought and settle d here an immense

as noweeis Longmarsh.....'..'.. The older of the twO2rothers,
married and had to sons named ?homes and John.'" - ;

then,

Thomas,

'ThorndLle, Letter 2.
Pep' 2

p.. 251 , .. "John Lindmay.... igrk0 younger son of The' Unclear, the
early settler on Longmarsh. tarried a Mies Sarah Ahrtsl or:Virginia,
and had Jeep.. Johns who became a capt-ain of the Ifinchaister militia.
COMMA need by Lord Fairfax.....".
to the early
Ibid., "The history of the find John Lindsay, who i i`
settler, is lost to the family. It is supposed he movmd r to other parts
of the country,' (In fact, to Newborn' C O s S . )
das

..

broberr

i

1

I

C. Edmund Lindsey, deposition. 'Fairfax vs Rite." 1780=1782 appeal to the.
Virginia Court of App 1... copy in kanuescript. Divieian.'Library or
Congreme, #296:

43
p. 82 , 'Edmund Lindsey aged 7, years or thereabouts being first sworn
on the Holy Evangelist. of Almighty God, depoa goth Ind saith that he bits
been a resident in the County of Frederick about thirty seven, years and
ha■ constantly lived within about- four miles of the lilac@ whereon Huokie
Gilder seated, which is the plantation now held by Eliehs Isaacs, and
belie-visa the seid'Gilder seated the same about 35. years ego, and had
often heard that Samnel Isaacs. father of, the -said gi.ha bought the same
of Glider, i but whether it ever was Surveyed for him "the said Gilder,
whether he ever purchased itfromPOist Hite or any othet person this
deponent does not remember to have heard and, further aaith not, reigroolg
Edmund Lindsey. September 6th, 1770. Sworn to in Presence of the
corns before sie by consent of the parties. dirsigneg Jacob Kite."
(See my map for Gilder tract, Letter 1. page 2.)

•••

7. The Edmund Lindsay@ of Fortobaczo
[
I planned to corer the Lower Valley Lindsay land title. in my second letteto
but have not finished that research. Instead, it teemed ',milieu' to gi-vs this

interim ignalyiria of the Lindsey , fareily of Charl es Co, Maryland. Ra yed almost
totally on the indexed referorncee in the Archives of fart', end. 71. volUntee by 1970,
hay remarks are a highly speculative reconnoitre. Good genealogy "mistimes works
•

IL

problem

fromboth ends and here I .exarsine the commonly known fact that Charles

and 60 in
The Charles court records 1655-1674 are published as [volumes
the Archives of Maryland. From thong and other source* emerge two family groups
for th■ 17th century sou:them Marylarld""Ountima of the- , Virgtarlit Shores .
„
.
Jame' 'r Nary
Idniurod d•i•• Eleanor
ai626.16ni
01625
-167 7
fidtand 4r .

1.665.-

las

Mar Jesadsji! •Iliaaisth
L .1676
,',..1677
1

,.

CO,

had sane Edmund Lindsey', 165:s-1680s. Since the Edmund loll 173, Long Marsh had
■ sot Edmund 'who died 1815 in Kewberry Co, SQ. leaving 11, son Edmund, we must test
all known 17th century Edmund Lind gren (Newberry Estates. 1k '30. Pkg. let 726).
The Po-tobacco Lindsey• and the Long Marsh Lindsey. Used the "e"--.1.8 this a
clerkly or family habit of any significance! Notice that-both Edmund arid, Linsley '
1
are likely English.
I

..

5

Thorndale, Letter 2
Page 3

Judging from the Provincial Court records, there were no other iden4fiable
Lindeey families in the Calvert'-St Marye-Charlem,area before the Revolution,
(Hard to believe, but no other. appear in the Court records.) Both James and
Edmund lived in Charles Cc.--Jamee a Catholic justice of the peace . and Edmund
a Protestant Portobaceo innkeeper.

A

I

*Sig

A

r

James can be traced from 1540 as a 14--year old indentured ser nt to him .
1671 death (Arch. of Md., 4:154, 203, 262: 267, 286; Md. will bk 1 1 11455). Most
importantly for our purpoees, in Jue 1647.4he was a soldier (later:Leergeant) at
St Inegos Fort. near the mouth of the Potomac and that same month', was named
in the will of Gov. Leonard Calvert; 'to g ames Li ay and Bichar4 Willat_my
servants' (4:311:4' 336). Five years later -Lindsey and Willan want 'partners for
900 tense in St Marys Co. and, es shown in the litigation over this lands- James
vs■ living in Charles Co. in 1659 (41;265, 372; 49:32), So the St Inegos.Fork
soldier and the Charles Co. justice'were the same man. It so happens that the.
earliest known references to Edmund Lindsey are (1)''a Deo 1651 dePosition Of
Edmund Lindsey age 26 regarding an incident at St Inegos . (10$113);, and (2)
,Jue 1652 voter poll (St Diary.?) listing James and Edmund together,' (49;112), '

By^:ea 1y 1654, Edmund lived at Portobacco (10:364) and his iife is doctaented
to his 1647 death. Re i d volumes-2 and 60 and see him prosper. 4.n,etarly 1563
a partner heard rumors that Edmund was going to marry (53:325) and in Oct 1663
Edmund'. wife Eleanor was too near delivery to attend co\trt (49:05). Since in
Apr 1687, Edmund Jr wild R ome family /and (Charles Deeds N#1;210 • this must
have been hiebirth (Apr 1687 less 21 years equals Apr 1666). _InAlov 1666, Edmund
registered a stock mark for his daughter Anne (60;52). In Aug 1668, a doctor
1 bill mention, Edmund's unnamed wife, daughter, and ion (6032A6) 0,1 There is mention
of only this one son--Edmund , (601341). (The Lindsay Family Asa:lc:dation Report,
p. 112, says a son David settled in Somerset. No proof is given.)

Jane Baldwin Cotton,!Alx1EREL4112Atrafallis• 1904, hacno Edmund
villa, but Annie Walker Burns " M Marylandlientories and Accounts's,' 1958
(typed), has inventories for an Edmund ' '. Charles Co, 1677, and 6/144.42undi-place
not given, 1709. Right the latter be Edmund Jr, In my Letter a, /damn& and
Lindsey

'

John of Long Marsh were birthed c1697 and 71707; were they eons otEdiund Jrt .

To tunnarize: we know an Edmund Lindsey'age'21,vam living-fat Portobaeco in
1687 and he may have died in 1709, place unknown (yet). ;A 46-year gap lies between..

/637 and 1733. The recorder of Charles Co. have not yet hien searched, but they
may narrow that gap. The , clear implication of all . thesC efecti,.. is thatLindasyle
named "Edmund" should be sought for 1687-1733 in Maryland, VirkiniiS-and North
Carolina. (Mrs. Donohoe and I are toying'srith,Old, JIbenarleiA0. icaii

a transit

station between the Potomac/Rappahannock and the Shenandoah. )1. `clietiiitous route,
to may the least.')
•
Wart Edmund (e1625-1677) and James (t1626-1671) kin! .They were associated

at St Inegos and Portobacoo They occasionally witnessed each others legal
matters (though a county justice and the innkeeper would necelmariiihe thrown
together). They were the only Lindsey families .in the Calvert-av/feria-Charles

Thorndale, Letter 2
Page 4e

area mentioned in the Provincial Courtreoorde. Two possib/y negative facto
also exists Firrt, James and axis daughter Elizabeth Loft beqUeste to the.Cethelie
Church (Md. will bk.1:433 and5-13,14). Edmund, on Vsei other hand, was . a Mch 1661/2
-churchwarden and hence o Protestant
193), Did-James Oobeert:'
while a servant of the Calverte* Seconds when -James Jr died Dec 1676,16 owned a
.600-acre tract but 'left no heir behind him at the- time
his death thOt can lay
claim to the said lend' said it escheated to Lord Baltimore,'Ie.,..reverteUroi lack
of heirs (1s24/, 298; 70s171). Probably Edmund Sr.and.eertainly,Edau4Jr
,
r eurvived James Jr. Would they be kin and have no claim./ 'If the eider Edmund .
were dead, would the widow Eleanor feel unable 'te pay taxes on 600 * oral specifigcally celled: undeveloped? gas it legal to take possession of the land. in the
. I
name of the minor Edmund,,,Yr and immediately eel' itt
• ,
1
We start from the known of 17, Long harsh aid workbook into thelunknown;
. we start fromathe known of 15d7 FortobaOoc and work form:aro into the unknown. We
may get ek join; the chronological fit is goods
.. -. ;
i •
-James
.
.
Edmund
el626.1671 ji
0.1625-1677 '
I Chas, 11!d
Chel., Md
1. . . )
i
Edmund
' Jame.
I ,
- A . – 1676
el665-1709
Chas, lAd
m

I.

▪

I

.

aba. . INd

' r
Edmund
0l697-

1

• 1'

John

11707./T37
Newberry, sc

1

T ho&
▪ r Abe* he.m4 Baal:LIM
of hers
11721-1769 ?1124- 117,1-1816
Fred, Va
Newberry, SC

Q. • Sir Isaac Peniugton, the devout Puritan
and regicide of the Civillier, had two
Quaker eons—one very prominett..and ■
Catholic son who became a priest.
**Probably the Abraham or Newherry;Co,..
SC, and Wilkes Co, Ga, who had . e son'
Edmund s
••

4

1

.

•

Fic16

.1
i

2116 Myrtle Place
. Olympia, 141. 98501

Litter 3 i 26 August 1974

p lease note again a change of address. This i■ my final latter on
the Lindsey. of Long Marsh. It hoe been fun disseminating these letters and
I thank you all for the help in tracing the wiley Lindsey".
9.

Lindsey lands L in the Lover Shenandoah Valley

The following maps attempt to trace ill Lindsey lands in the ,Lowir
$he ndnah Valley until they passed from family ownership. Recordi care
•earc ed only to 1815 ana two tracts have not been traced to final disposition
(407 a s of Edmund. Jun. 'Ad $7 acres *f Jacob). Alec, excluded are the
!several deeds of non–relative Jemee Lindsey of Winchester, a coppersmith, and
two 1770 rental leases of Edmund Jun. Lastly, I- forgot to copy theihounds
and acreage of a purchase made by John 01707 –1787). in 1760 on BiAck:Narsh;
however, there is no unaccounted property of Jobe a on Buck Marsh and this•
seems no serious lapse.
Th. following are ail Frederick Co. deeds er Northern,Neok patent's,
except the first—a 1741 Orange Co. deed. 11 1•1 stands for Lindsey and 1.1 =eons.
a!married couple,.ae in the husband–and–wif• pmund
i
junaw,Mary L. 'The first
aelumm refer. to the page in this letter containing the relevant map. The
second column gives the original volume and page for the Frederick 00.
(numbered volume.) or Northern Neck grant■ (lettered volumes). Under the
date column, only the first day is giFen in a lease–and–release deed.
•,,
pee
.W.42
6
6

-

5

5
5
,
5
-

ratrM:
e
date acreage
sonsr to buysr
5'1400 2 Nch 1741 80 , Isms Pennington to John I...L.
*Orange Co.i •deed
tir467 22 Oat 17 -_-.;?2,
Northern Neck to John J..
.
01477 2 Apr 1751\660 10
Northern N•cit to John L..
lorssurvsysd and rearanted off 1148
2452 15 Apr 1751 . 112 John La ts L umoot L.
2:25j 16 Apr 1751 545
John•l.. to Thomas. L.
Nt28
2 Jly 1751 L TA
Northern' Neck to John 1..•
•as . paver of attorney tor Nathaniel Dougherty
2;548 19 Jiy /751 22
John 6 to Odisrgo:Johniton
21428 18 . 4717 1751 276 ..Johnift Isaac lar go ,
Nz112 2 Koh. 172 424
Northern Neck to Jelin L.
10503 . 15 Hay . 1755 late ' • Northerzi'Neek to `John li.:

1101incheater IotE . grant cancelled
4i117 28 May1756 213John IW . t. Jame. L.
44125
SS 1401-11% , 212 ' -John I.. :.to Thoewe.,apeake
...
51374 .4 Feh. , 1760 . • -• :.,.. 4obn Niti''to job* ii.
*neglected to - copY . acreage, Oi hound,

?borndale, Letter 3
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7
3
3

5
6
6
3
5
3

5

3
3
5
5

662 3 Oct 1760

H 262 30 Mch 1.761 399

11263 31 ]Ich 1761 4O5
X :307 27 J1y 1761 318

X 349 29 J1 1761 465
Kr37o 20 Mc 1762 448
71301 5 Apr 1762 213
Ks288 9 Aug 176# 530

8 231 27 Feb 1763 200
8235 27 Feb 1763 200
8:239 27 Feb 1763 204
9x340 8 Jue 1764 200
9345 27 Apr 1764 200
10z251 1 pity 1765 570•
_ •actually 330 acres

oo.81 i. tab et h ' L. to Edmond L. Jun.
Edsnd
Northern Neck to Thomaw L.
Northern Neck to
Thomas L.
Northern Heck to Thoctas L.
Northern Neck , to John L.
llorthen Neck tp John L.
Js *s L. to John Borden
Northern Neck to Edmond I.. Juts.
1'hamas L. to Mercer Babb
Thomas . L. to Thomas Green
Thon*as L. to Isaac L.
Thomas•&ri L. to Ben jtmin E ltckburn
lute L. to Benamin Blackburn
Sdraond L. Jut. to S.zauel Mount •.

f tab et h L. to Edmund L. Jun,
11169 31 Oct 1765
T
89
Northern fleck to Edmund L. Sen.
11s89 4 Aug 1766 274
111160 27 Aug 1766 191 -t Northern Neck to Edmund 1.. Jun.
John Logan to Edmond L. Jun.
4 ' 11216 1 Ott 1766 436
.4
Edmond Corder Jun. to Edmund L.
11 t351 5 Idch 1167 44
11:353 1 Dec 1767 4%
4
Edosondw.kary L. to Peter Untie
6
John
L. Sen. to 7homas 1.. Sen.
11x458 1 Jue 1767 241
6
Edmond
L. Sen. to Robert. lio14ngaKorth
Nov
1767
200
12:137 18
6
John Lice L. to Charles M,ynn Thruston
12:353 5 May 1768 753
4
12545 1 Nor 1768 400
Edmund Jun.^14ary L. to Robert Rutherford
6
13 t 219 28 Feb 1770
Edmond 1.. Sen. to Edmond L. Jun.
51
13 t2 7 1 Mch 1770
7
Edmund L. Sen. to F.dtmxnd L. Jun.
11
7
6

7
4

13223
Mch 1770 161
131271 17 Nov 1769 150

rent 13352 6 lug 1770 200
rent 13 =353 8 Aug 1770 200
1#e234 5 Dec 1770 10
4
4
Ps94 20 Dec 1771 447
5
151410 12 Oct 1772 150
6
1614 1 Nob 1773
50
16x63 5 Apr 1773 292
5
7
1668 5 Apr 1775
60
7
17x58 1 Aug 1775 190
6
17x244 6 Jue 1777 225
191330 18 Ety 1782 294
7
7
19 : 332 14 )(ay 1782 294
7 :. 20:290 20 Sop 1784 552
21=28. 17 Dec 178# 294
7

7

7
7

Edmund L. Sen. to Jacob L.
John Palmore to Jame■ Lr

Edmond L. to Joseph do Isaac Kllad.go
Edmund L. Jun. to Jo shu* Bi ehop
Jam.,..Ruth L. to Robert Rutherford
Northern Neck to Edmond I.. Jun.
Edmutd.]iary L. to Francis McCartaick
Edmond Jun.i.Mary L+ to John Thom*.
Edmut#d Jun..xary
to Francis iSeCarrxick
Fraskcia XcCarsaitk to Edmond L. Jun.
Edrson4`.Jun..4ary, L. to Robert Nodgen
Johan L. to Thomas Montgomerie
Edmund .. Sen. to John L. Sen.
$dmund L. Secs. to Thom*■ L.
Robert Flodgen to Jacob-Elizabeth L..
John and A aham..Elizabeth L. to Albion
Throckmorton
51x204 6 Nay 1808
80* . Jobn+►Sarab L. to Robert Pag•
'not plotted baba; possibly 1just a mortgage.
3J i252 9 Feb 1811 25 *' Eugh L to 8uahrod Taylor and )Lordaoal
Throck crtoa
33 *252 9 Meh
1811 2940* Jo hue L. to Thosaas Figg
-6
35 i245 27 AUL 1811 283
Jobe- **h, L.. to Clary 4 Samuel Larue

Thorndals,

Page 3

Letter

3

7 - 34162
6 May 1812, 300** Thomas L. to Jabeslarue
7
36:290 12 Aug 1514 300** )Mildred L. to Jabes.Larus
7

2 'Fab 1815 500** ,Lewis L. to William Strawther Jones
**children or Thomas L. 'here sell their 1/10th'inharitance rights
in 294/3 0 acres (sea page 7, tract 0)

37121 •

r

.N

The naps (scale 1124,000) on this and the following page .are not` Arawn in
spacial relationship to each other, but those . on the , next three pages are
contiguous as shown.

.1769).obtained
Thomas: L. (
Northern Neck grants; in 1761 'for 399
acres west of the °piaci, (K:262) and
405 sores east of the creek (11263)
and divided tile= into four lots spanning the creek, each. of 200 acres.

Three lots (C=5:231 tad 01.8:235 in.1763
and B4:3110 in 1764) were mold cent side the
family. Isaac-1.. (717411-1812) _bought ,
the north lot (A.81259) in. 1763 and resold
it 14 _months later (9:345) when he went
to South Carolina.

John L. (11707-1787) got & Norther& Neale
grant (131112) in 1152 for -1424 aerie
the Opeelcon•-: The north half lii,eadj(4aW
-in 17,6 to his ion Jaseele173147991,
reseld,lit,17130II,
1762;.
he -iotteS1010) in
to Xi,
, Masse Spats:
.1,

2

Therielale;;Lettarr.3

Page 4•-

.4

•

Edmond L. jun:(11731-1616) obtained a.
Northern Neck grant (P:94) in 1771
for 407 acres ■boUt 250 'poles east,
of where Braddock: Bead crossed the
°Reckon at Carters Bridge. Subsequent
title hi story unknown to ize

bounds.
won't
close
•

i

L. ( 611731-1799) bought (15:271) this450
acres west of the Opeckon in 1769 sndi.yea*.4ter
' sold it (14:254).
James

-Edmond L..Jun. (111524816).bought
this 400 scree in 1767(11:551) and •
20 months later resold it (121545).

•

Edmond L.

Jun.

(11731-18l6)

(t11216) thin' 436- aereo?.#:,/766,4-

the Opeekon drains' anti ‘Inegati**
later resold, in OA
•,.`.
"Y,

Thorrdsle, Letter

Page

5

Sasaond
(TM731-1816) obtained a
Northern Neck grant in 1764 for 450
acres (l1:288) and sold the north 3,o
acres nine months 'later (10:25I .). The

.

100'anre1 he sold in 1773
(k6 .163) along with hie adjoining:1766
,gent(N:16) of 191 acres. (There
remaining

v4lO---for ths south.,
was also a
ern end of these two tracts that ma kes
little tense to me.)

Nathaniel DaVerty settled this Long Harsh
tract by 1755 mod in )74 agreed to sell

Sen..find Thomas L.
parts to Edmond
CT1707-1787) plower
In 174e, he gave John

of attorney (11419) to convey the deed..
John in 1751 got Northern Neck grant

the tracts
112 Loren (A.2s252) to Edmond L. Sen.;
545 acres (3.2s255) to Thomas L., and
(11128) and the same year sold

276 acres (C.21428) and

22 acre. (D.215.48) to
persons outside the
family. (See page 7

for

subsequent facts.

omas _.(.
,•1769)1 . 60t
S. Northern Hoek grant' (110:

in 1761 for' 316:•aerei and

• sold the . wieiterii . 89 gores to
Edmond L.' Jun. in-1765

(11m59). 'hi 1- ftimindeTAT.
left via his will t o three
(see page 7).

Thor 1o, Letter
Page 6'

)
Edmond L. Sen. (c1697settled this tract about 1755
and obtained a Northern Neck
grant in 1766 for 2741U389).
In 1767 he mold the south
200L iLis,7 sores (Am12:137).
In 1770 he 11024 the northweet 51 sorsa (B6.15;219)
tio, Edmond L. Jun.. who
'resold it in 1775
(16e14). (See page
7 for tract C.)

r

'41a4ccs

1

John L. ( 11707-47871 got a
Mortbert neck grant for 44e1
sties (10,70) in 1762 and
sold the nqrth 241 acres to
-1769) in 1767
Thomas
(
(110158).

1

In 1768, prepatory to moving

to South Carolina, John L. (71707
1787) sold three adjoining tract'
totaling 753 sores (121355). The
_north 208 acres were part. of 1070'; the.
triddle 46, acres were his Northern Nock
groat of 1761 (Ii09), and the mouth 80
acres he bought it 1741.(51140 Orerige)i

41--.

•
John L. (11707-1787) oirlatied a loribirn Nook
grates ft 1750 .ror..22) ao
(0t457)• 104
it in 1777 (17 1244)4
•

•

•

•

•

3

lhorndale, Letter
Page 7

i
L. Jun, (T1731-1816) amassed 186'con

=mond

•

tiguous acres thru purchasing four traCts (shaded

On map): 26 acres from Edmond L. Sen. in 1760 •
(A■6162); 89 acres from Thomas L. in"1765 -

(B.11:69); 11 Facres&fron Edmond Li. Sen. ill 1770
(C45:222), end 60 Faires bought in 1773 (D.16:68).
In 1775 he Bold them all to a Robert godgen
(17:58), who eleven yeers later resold (20:290)
the les acres to-Jacob L., where they i vere joined
to the 161 Scree Jacob had bought in 1770 from.
nd L. Sen..(Em1;223). The subseqUent disposition of Jacobs land unknown to me.
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When Thomas L. died in 1769, ho owned on Long Marsh
about 815 acres by grant and purchase (the exact given
acreage varies in the deeds) and his will divided the
land among three eons into equal tracts (Said to be 29k
•
,
acres):
John--tra F: in 1782 Edmoni L. Sen. "en14' John •..them, 294 acres
(192330, Legal. reason unknown). John mold the /and in
1611 to Clary and Samuel Larue (351245).
Th6mae--tract 0: in 1782 Edmond L. Sen. 'sold° Thomas theme 294 acres
.1 •
sa

(19:332). By 1811 Thomas was dead and 'hit heirs were
'gelling their 1/10th shares.(,31232, 54262, 36:290,
57121).
Abraham,-tract Bt in 17844/braham(snd brother•Johm; for...rknevn
reason) *old him 294 acres (21:28).

•

riNcitrrort

-

Thorndale , Letter 3
rage 8

10.

-a.

John Lindsey of Pickaway County, Ohio

John Lindsey (1746L after 1821) of Roos end Pitkaway counties, Ohio, wee
s
on Long )darsh
son of Thomas Lindsey (
-1769). The 18 11 sale of hi farm
gives conclusive proof (gee tract F, page 7)...„ This deed to Clary /*rue and
Simuel Larue explicitly- says the land 'was devised b the last Will and
Testament of his father Thomas Lindsey.' On 12 Mch 1814, John sent a letter
from Rose Co. to "Clarice Larue saying he bad transferred the Laruee . purchase
bonds to hie eon Samuel. (Mrs. Jaies B. Lindsey, Warrenton, Virginia, owns
this letter.) . This same John Lindsey it age 7 made an affidavit 29 .due 1819
supporting hie brother James' Revo/utionary.War peneiom-applioation (National
j Archive microfilm, Revolutionary WaT Pension and Bounty,Land Warrant Ipplication . Files, roll 1536, frame 1805).YAlso, it was ppesumably this same John
Lindsey who .in 1822 had 40 acres surveyed in the Virginia Military Reserve.
(Virginia Military survey Book, Rasa Co., Ohiop. reeprder's office, page 213).
11.

"Thomas Edmund Lindsey'

The name "Thomas Edmund Lindsey' appears in the 1782 Virginia Appeals Court
copy of the Hite va Fairfax transcript on p. 13. This has now been proven a
' copyist's error. The transcript of the same suit as made for Fairfax t s 1770
appeal, to the Privy Council has the same list, but with the following line before
Lindsoy'a names 'Samuel Isaacs Huckle Gilder George Johnston Leyte,' The 17a2
copy lacks this line. Clearly, Lewis Thomas proceeds Edmund Lindsey on the
list. (Fairfax vs Hite, 1770 appeal to the Privy, Council, copy in Manuscripts

Division, Library of Congress, Peter Force Collection, 80 #48.)
12".: The Lindsey's Pre - Valley hem's Cecil County, Maryland

Let's end these` letters on an up-nota. The Lindeeys-'probably came to the
Shena ndoah Valley from Cecil County, Maryland. The Cecil records Contain the
following (personal marks in place of signatures are, underlined);
A. Cecil Wills 11101, probated 17 Apr 1698. Will. 18 Mob 1697/8, Thomas
Linsey 'being Tory sich and weak but in .perfect since & memory'. gives
personalities to Thomas Terry man of Thomas Terry, to John Stanley,.
to my servant boy John Simonds, end to my godchild Robert Mercer. Land.
plantation, and ail other movables to my loving wife Joane, who is sole
executor. Signed: Thomas X Linsey. Witnessed: Thos Price y , Mathias X
ilandrixon, Thomas Cox.
D. Cecil Administration and Guardian Bonds 1;96, 17 Apr 160. Josne
Lyneey, Thomas Price, and Thomas Cox make LIN bond for Joan WndseY
to administer the ;retort* of Thomas Lyndser,lat• of Cecil Co. deceased,
Signed: Joan Linsey, Thom.. Price, Thomas Cox... Witneesed: Henry
?ennington, John-Thompson, Moths.' ME Eendrieklei.'

.......•-•••■••`••
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1:161, 14 Jly 1709. Abiegall Lindy, John Pennington, AuW1
Thomas Pennington of Cecil Co. make i12 sterling bond for Abiegall
jimmy to administer the estate of Edmund Lindy late of Cecil Co.
deceased. Signed: Abiegall Lindy, John P Pennington, Thomas Pennington.
Witnessed: Edward . Spenser, Nichols., Hy11171d.
Cecil Deeds 3:530, 16 Hch 1722/3. Owen Williams, Cd'acil Co.,

laborer, aged 20 and single, bind. himself 16 Mob 1722/3 to\William
Lindsey, Cecil Co, merchant, for three-yeers. Signed: Owan.Williams.
Witneseed; Augt Herman, Rd Thompson, James Creagear.

E.

Ibid, 5:68, 2 Oct 1734. Nathaniel Dougherty, Cecil Co, planter,'
sells 1 Oct 1734 to Thomas Lindsey, Cecil Co, shoemaker, 75 acres
called °Doughertys Ende'veavour° on Susquehanna River adjoining Abraham
•ennington's plantation fdr. 11024 Maryland currency. Signed: Nathaniel
Dougherty. Witnessed: Wm T Teague, }hoses Ruth. Nathaniel Dougherty
Appeared 2 Oct 1734 before the county court and personally ablcnovledged
this deed.

F.

.Ibid. 7:510, 13 Apr 1753. Thomas Linsey, s late of ye County of Cecil"
planter, sells 11 Apr 1753 to John Poulton, Cecil Co, planter, 75 acres
called "Doughertys Endeavour" on the east side of Susquehanna River
. and on northwest side of the Abraham Pennington tract for 475 Maryland
currency. Signed: Thos Lindsey. Witnessed: Samuel Fulton, Hugh Rea,
Isaac'Sanders.

Srig., we have found the Edmund Lindsey of the 1709 inventory and stumbled onr
Nathaniel Daugherty and Abraham Pennington, two first-settlers of Long and Suck
Marshes. Further, Thomas Lindsey (
=1769) of Long Hersh may be 7h mac of
Cecil who bought 'Daugherty's Endeavor'. in 1754 end sold it in 1753 (when he no'
longer lived in Cecil). Note that the Cecil Thomas was a shoemaker; is there
any evidence that the Long Harsh Thomas was of this trade! Perhaps, Edmund
Lindsey settled Long Marsh about 1733 and Thomas eine later (with JohnT) about
1740. If Thomas Lindley of °Daugherty r 's Endeavor' was identical With the Thomas
of Long Hersh, he must have been born before 1714, riot 01721 (1734 land purchase
minus 21 years . 1713) and actually by 1709 when Edmund died in Cecil. If so,
) and John (11707-1787) and son of Edmund
was he brother of Edmund (01697-,
(01665=1709)1
A definite Lindsey link exist* between Cecil and Charles eviintiei. Aside
from a few Charles Co. deeds. concerning James (01626-1671) and Edmund (01625,1677), there are two Thomas Lindsey deeds:
1

A.. Charles Deeds P:62, no date. Thomas Lugar, Charles Co, planter, sells'
21 Feb 1687/8 to Thomas Liney, ' Charles Co, 100 acres called 'Galley.
Palma' and Mr. John Lugar i s "St Thomases
Diswere adjoining 4
fay' for 1200 lbs tobacco. Signed: Thomas1. Lugar. Witnesseds.
Francis Heck., Robert X Furry.

'=irt." 47111/O PO.Wird706.1`1 4.4
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.
B. II4Ai 11009, no date. Thomas Lynne) , " Charles' Co, planter ' sills
loe1en4
land
Called
"Galleys
Discoyere
Nov 1692 to Pierre Is
1
ad5oining "Wheelers Falme l and • Mr. John Lavgat i vi St Barbaryes .51171
SignedI Themes TL Lyneey, Pierre FN Nocland. WitneSsedi
Griffith X Davie, John X Atheriithl .
Following the deed ie a power . of atterey 4 Nov 1692 fro ga r Thomas TL
Linsey appointing William Dent to sell the land*--suggesting perhaps

4

• that Thome:: Lyneey bras no longer in Charles Co. Next there follows.
a•mtmorendum by C. lomex,-Cherles Co. clerk, 8 No/ir 1692,thatWi11iem

Dent as attorney acknowledges the l iked Bale l and for these ye.ed
Pierre . .NoeIand bath given to ye ad Thos Lyndsy - three hundred ■cres of
land lyeing In Cecil]. Count►.'

Presumably (a chancy . word in genealogy).-this Thomes Lindsey was e k con
of the Portchaeco Edmund (C1625-1677) and--having moved to Cecil Co * with hie
brot ger (1) Edmund; (c166 1709) --died in 1698 without children. ,His nephew

I

Thomas Lindsey of Long Mareh wee hie namestke--• common prectite of the time-.-.
hence the "junior' in the letter's signature (such )", Frederick Deeds 8:231
AS
end 9:340). I won't elaborate on the objectiots to this hyperthesim--aueh
-1769) born by 1709 and yet' getting a . family so late in life.
makieg Thomas (
(Alternatively. Thome. the shoemaker of i DeugherWm Endeavor in Cecil Co*
could be the father of Thomas Jun. of Long Marsh.)
Proof of the actual kinships =et await minute examinaticn of the records:
the Meryl■nd patent books the Church.of England perish registers, the Cecil
inventories, the Charles order books after 14674, and .11 the Cecil order book*.

For Instance " the early Maryland patent books contain a reference to James

Lindsey of Fortobacco receiving 250 acres in 1643 (?) with Edmond Lindsey as a
vLtsiaaa, thus tying them oloapr by making James elso a remident of Portobacco.
( Plikryland 'Early Settlers' (land Records ' Liber Q) Ftc. 4-54 1 Annie Walker
Burn■ {Annapolis: author ' 1936, typed copy in.DAR Library ' Washington ' DO). p. 5
L
--p. 207 of originalLiber Q.)
•
I viii be very surprised if title Cherlsse-Oecili.Shenendoak Tilley chain ie
not confirmed, hut probably Some of the Lindsey relationships viii never he
•prowen conclusively * Still ' tracing a Southern family back to . 1640 speak, for
a lot of luck eo far, end that lack .may continue back to the Engiish home of the
Lindseys by seeking the indentured contract between Leonard Calvert ard Jame,'
Lindsey.
One final warning. These , letters mix feet and apedulatten and s.k interpretations are • iubject to change. Three exenplesi (1) there may' /Ave been two
James Lindsey' in early southern Maryland--the sergeant. and the indentured
servant--tho it's not likely; (2) John " Edmond ' and Thomas of Long. Marsh may
have been cousins ' rather than brothers or vows .other combination ' and (3) the.
Cecil connection hap mot shed light on David end William Lindsey of the early .
Valley. In short, very little of the Lindeey story is set in concrete and Much.
remain, unfinished or sketchy. % I think we have the broad outlines of the family's
first hundred year. in the New World, but much more resin:la-eh is needed%
•

FINIS

